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Exceptional basketball player with over �� years of professional game time in conjunction with 
concurrent administration and leadership expertise. Proficiently motivated his teammates and 
pushed them to their full potential. Successfully played on numerous teams across multiple 
countries with a reputation of being a team favorite. Maintains a leadership mentality, effectively 
leading administration and operations. Multi-faceted management professional that brings a 
myriad of technical skills and coaching expertise. Offers a ��-year stent in the NBA across both 
sides of winning and losing, with a keen ability to show humility and humbleness, in addition to an 
overall appreciation of the life of the game. 

Jason Maxiell

MEMBERSHIPS & AWARDS
Member of The Legends; (For Older/
Retired Players Omega Phi Phi Fraternity
All-Conference USA second team honors
- Junior and Senior year
Conference USA Sixth Man of the Year ����
Conference USA All-Freshmen Team ����

·Successfully assisted in raising over $���,��� 
for the Food Bank Council of Michigan ����
·Effectively raised money for breast cancer, 
student educational programs, reading and 
learning centers, and the Children’s Hospital 
among many other charities.

VOLUNTEER AFFILIATIONS



Team Leader | Basketball Operations | Operations & Personnel Management
Major in Psychology and Criminal Justice, University of Cincinnati ����    Attained graduation in a short �-years.

 ����-���� Awards:
 “Highest Field Goal-��%”; “�th Man of the Year”; C-USA All Freshman Team”; “C-USA �th Man of the Year”

 ����-���� Awards: 
“Most Rebounds Per Game (�.�)”; “C-USA �th Man of the Year”

����-���� Awards: 
“Top Rebounder”; “M.V.P”; “Chevrolet Scholarship Program”; “C-USA �nd Team”; “C-USA All Tournament Team”; “Las Vegas Tourney Team”

 ����-���� Awards: “
M.V.P.”; “Ball of Courage”; “C-USA �nd Team”; “Chevrolet Scholarship Program”

ACHIEVEMENTS & 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS



Owner ‒ Keep it Moving Transports                                                                                    ����-Present
Successfully started and runs trucking company that hauls vehicles. Directs all networking, vendor management, delivery, production, dispatching, and route monitoring. Aligns 

efforts for vendor and delivery management of a trucking company that delivers refrigerated foods, fresh produce, and beverages.

·Meticulously manages payroll, scheduling, and personnel management.

· Successfully oversees invoicing, accounting & finance, and Human Resources.

· Collaborates with vendors to increase business relationships and partnerships. 

· Provides excellent customer service and satisfaction, maintaining a high-level of client retention and revenue-generation. 

Coach ‒ �th grade basketball                                                                                                                               ����
Skillfully educated a team of future pros by leading with knowledge and previous professional experience. Critically led with motivation to lift up the team and lead to greatness.

·Routinely presented staff meetings with the assistant head coach and other members of the team.

· Meticulously created diverse plays to achieve team confidence and determine which positions fit each player best.

BIG� Season �                                                                                                                                                                                                                        ����
Widely known league created by rapper/actor Ice Cube along with entertainment executive Jeff Kwatinetz in ����.

A riveting game constructed three on three. More than �� players are eligible for the draft however only �� get desinated to join a team.

·Highly anticipated and viewed basketball league for retired professional players from the National Basketball Association.

· Skillfully managed to achieve second pick in the second round, eighth overall.



College career

Haas began his collegiate career entering games with much energy but tiring easily. He was a backup to A. J. Hammons for his first two 
years as he improved his conditioning. As a sophomore, Haas averaged �.� points and �.� rebounds per game.
As a junior, Haas was named a Big Ten Honorable Mention by the coaches and media. He averaged ��.� points and �.� rebounds per game 
playing alongside Caleb Swanigan in the frontcourt. Haas and Vincent Edwards declared for the ���� NBA Draft, but also did not sign with 
an agent. On May ��, ����, Haas announced he would withdraw from the NBA Draft.

Various Contracts, International                                                                                        ����-���� 
Vastly traveling Asia to Play Basketball professionally. Became a member of the Turkey Basketball League, 

Chinese Basketball League, and played with the GCC Basketball Organization in Dubai.

·Significantly learned how to form relationships with team members from different parts of the world.

· Fortunate to travel, learn about other cultures, and establish lifelong friendships both on the team and off.

Charlotte Hornets                                                                                                                                                                       ����-����
Signed on as a free agent to join the team. Successfully transformed the dynamic of the team with motivation and 

dedication to the game. 

·Excellent role model for younger players passing on wisdom and personal experience.

· Expels boundless energy driving the team members’ momentum up on court and off.

· Tremendously dedicated both physically and mentally while playing basketball with his team.

Orlando Magic                                                                                                                                                                                      ����-����
Signed with Magic as a free agent. Successfully played as a power forward and small center. 

·Signed a tremendous two-year $� million-dollar contract with the team.

· Provided a veteran presence to an injury depleted front court.

· Expertly led the team to greatness by motivating and educating other players.

Detroit Pistons                                                                                                                                                                                      ����-����
Opportunely chosen as the ��th overall pick in the ���� NBA Draft. Successfully averaging �.� points, �.� 

rebounds, and over ��.� minutes in ��� games during his extensive � years as a Piston.

·Amazing power forward that ranks �th in team history with his ��� blocks.   

· Retired ����

· Graciously signed a �-year contract extension with the Pistons worth $�� million in ����.

· Humbly returned to the team to sign one last contact to retire a Detroit Pistons in ����


